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I Personal Points
Rev. W. G. Oalevea. aaatar at Um

South Park Presbyterian church,
and son Donovon, are in Mobile,
Ala. They will return b Aur ?9

William Duffin. son and danehter.
of 1414 Sixth street and Miss Fan-
nie Hanshaw have gone on a mo-
tor trip through Iowa. They will
be gone a weekx

The Misses Marr and -- Blanche
Carpenter, of 717 Nineteenth street
have returned from a two-mont-

rislt In Colorado Springs and Den-
ver, ....

JOHN CARNEY, 1

OLD PIONEER,

DIES AT HOME

Bock Islander Who Settled Here
62 Tears Ago Is Takes

By Death.

John J. Carney, one of the oldest
pioneers of Jhis city, who lived in
Rock Island for 62 years, died at
the home of his '

son, Thomas J.
Carney, 725 Fourteenth-and-a-hl- af

street at 11- o'clock this morning.
Death waa due to infirmities of age.

Mr. Carney is well known in this
city having been active in commun-
ity work. He was strong in Demo-
cratic politics. After arriving in
America from Ireland, Mr. Carney
worked for 20 years at the Rock
Island arsenal, and immediately
thereafter started work in the foun-
dry of the Rock Island Plow com-
pany where he was employed for 19
years He retired several years ago.

Born in 1858.

Mr. Carney was born In County
Kilkenny, Ireland, March 18, 1838.
He came to America and Rock Is
land in 1858. Soon after arrival he
was united in marriage to Miss
Julia Cass of this city. Mrs. Carney
died 14 years ago.

Surviving is one son, Thomas J.,
of this city, one grandson, and
three Fun-
eral services will be held at St Jo
seph's Catholic church at 9 o'clock
Saturday ' morning, with Father P.
H. Durkin in charge. Burial will be
in Calvary cemetery. .
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MAY SETTLE CAR

WAGE ARGUMENT

FRIDAY MORNING

Officials of Company and Union
Committee Fall to Reach an

Agreement Today.

No settlement was reached by
the wage committee of the street
car motonnen and conductors'
union and officials of the Trl-Ci- ty

Railway company this morning in
a meeting called to discuss the de-

mand of the men for a resumption
of payment of extra wage for over-
time.

John Huntoon, general manager
of the company, announced- that
another meeting- - will be held Fri-
day morning. Neither side would
talk in the case, but it is under-
stood that there is a likelihood of

Efty SaolRbnk Held to Grand
lary Under tStWiO Bond Here

Loot Feud iB Chicago.

. Efty Smolrchuk, 455 .Fifteenth
avenue. East Moline, was held to
the grand Jury under $5,000 bond
on a charge of larceny by Acting
Magistrate 'Joseph P. Kelly in po-
lice court Wednesday evening in
connection with the $20,000 O, B.
& Q. freight car robbery.

Samuel Elashik. paroled convict
140$ Eighteenth street,- - East Mo-
line, said to have worked with
Smolrchuk, was not arraigned, but
probably will be given a hearing
this evening.. .

Elashik was paroled from the
Joliet penitentiary about four
months ago ' after . having been
convicted last fall of being a mem-
ber of a gang that took $13,000
worth of goods from freight cars.

Recover Sore Goods la Chicago.
Word has been received by. the

police that a considerable more of
the goods in the latest theft has
been recovered in Chicago, but
there is still a large quantity of
the loot to be accounted for.

Abe Starodusky and Isadore
Ratsky, 1406 Eleventh street, --are
said to have been the men who
shipped the goods to Chicago. They
are at liberty under $3,000 bond
each pending a hearing Friday.

Railroad operatives ' and the po-
lice say that there is a good chance
to recover. more of the loot and
that conviction of the thieves is
certain.

a settlement at the next meeting.
The leaders of the men have hint
ed at a strike unless the company
pays extra for overtime.

MARSHALL FF3ERAL.
Funeral services over the body

of Jim Marshall, colored, were held
at 2 o'clock this afternoon at the
Moeller undertaking parlors, with
Rev. Mr. Wilson in charge. Burial
was in Chippiannock cemetery. Mr.
Marshall was over 70 years of age
and is survived by several broth-
ers and sisters in Rock Island and
Moline.
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BOY BELIEVED

TO HAVE DIED

BY OWN IE
Lifeless Body of Daveapert Lai

Feaad la Park TfUk Ballet
.Through Heart.

Nicholas P. Chaimouras. ago 14
of 221 West Pleasant street, Dav--.

enport, is believed to have takav
his own life early yesterday aftar-no-on

while playing with a group of
friends in VanderVeer park. - Hie
body, beside which was a revolver,'
was found at 3 o'clock in a etas
of bushes with a .32 caliber bullet
wound through the heart An tn--
qaest is to be conducted this eve-
ning to determine whether the lad
was a suicide or came to his death,
in some other manner.

Nicholas was playing in the park
about 1 o'clock yesterday when last'
seen alive. He wandered away fraK: '

the grup of boys. At 3 o'doc
the lifeless body, was found In the '

bushes that line the edge of that
park lake. Herman Rachje, a boy
friend, discovered the body. Ra
notified thi park policeman. The
boys told the police they heard
something like a shot fired but,
thought nothing of it at the time. . , ,

Nicholas lived with an uncle,
Alex Nelious, an insurance agent."'"
No motive can be given to account
for the act other than that the boy
bad shown signs of nervousness
since his home bad been visited-b- y

burglars several timea recently j

Vashinfftnn. Aur. 12. Paaea
Hmo. nwnal. tnr aifnv ,ii,iiHI
were broken during July when
total of 15,821 men were acceptad
for enlistment July in the .past
has been a slack month In the
recruiting stations. :"- - j

.",

, iat Bethel Baptist Ckareh n
Coe Township Sandar.

Port Byron, Aug. 12. A great
Sunday school meeting is to be
held next Sunday at Bethel Baptist
church in Coe township. The
church is out in 'the country about
six miles northeast of Port Byron
and everybody is Invited. It is ex-
pected that many' church people
from the cities will attend. This
meeting at first was announced to
be held at the Hauberg woods near
Cordova, but 'Bet hel church was
finally selected because It is more
central for the Sunday school work- -

i era of the entire upper end.
Tie speaking program wnl be

preceded by a program of music
beginning at 2:15 p. m. Some of
the best church music to be had in
the county will appear on this prox
gram.

The speakers for the occasion
are W, C. Pearce and Mrs.. Maud
Junkin Baldwin, both with head-
quarters in Chicago, being acting
general secretary and superintend-
ent 'of the children's department,
respectively, of the International
Sunday School association, their
especial field of work being the en
tire North' American continent It
is a very unusual treat which the
people of our county are to enjoy.
Both Mr. Pearce and Mrs. Baldwin
are fluent eloquent speakers.

CHAMBER OPENS

HOUSING BUREAU

Locations for Individuals and Fam-
ilies Are Sooght la Sock

Island.

Because of the scarcity of rooms
and houses and of the many in-

quiries which have been received,
the Rock Island Aamber of Com-
merce is opening a housing bureau
whereby those wishing to let
rooms and those who desire places
may get information. The bureau
was opened today by Otto F. Hil

Strong

Fordson Tractors and
Allied Implements.
Reliable Accessories.

Moline
1610 6th Ave.

M. D. Haaberg,
Past President

PLAN LARGEST

PROVING SITE

FOR SAVANNA

Congressman Graham Tells Ad Men
of War Department's Plans

for Arsenal.

Assurances that the Rock Island
number in the manufacture of er

iln the manufacture of gov-
ernment ordnance were conveyed
by Congressman W. J. Graham to
members of the Moline Ad club at
their weekly luncheon today. Con-
gressman Graham further announc-
ed that the war department plans
to make the greatest artillery
proving grounds in the nation at
Savanna.

The congressman made these
references to the plans for the ar-
senal and Savanna in connection
with his promise to make another
attempt to provide a government
highway between the arsenar and
Savanna long the river. Failure in
the first attempt was not because
of the veto imposed by the secre-
tary of war during the war period.
Economy plans of the Republican
party last year is held accountable
tor the second failure to secure the
appropriation. Mr. Graham is- - of
the opinion that the next congress
will look 'with favor on the pro-
posal.,

, . Boost Good Beads.
Today's talks were devoted en-

tirely to good roads. The con-
gressman spoke only briefly, but
Senator Martin R. Carlson explain-
ed in detail the plans of the state
highway commission. He said this
county is asleep at the switch in
not opposing the plan to unite state
and federal highways in an Illinois
program. He said this was unfair
to Rock Island county, a section
tlrit ranks third in the matter of
contributions to the fund derived
from the sale of motor licenses.

INDOOR TENNIS IS
ORIGINAL IDEA OF

SID GORDAN OF Y

Indoor tennis, a game originated
by Sidney Gordan, boys' secretary
of the Rock Island Y. M. C. A., was
installed at the association home
today. Mr. Gordan figured that the
game can be as interestingly play-
ed indoors on the old ping-pon-g

tables as well as out-door- s.

Nets are stretched across the
tables and the game carried on with
rackets and the same score count
a sin the outdoor sport Doubles
and singles are played. The 'game
is attracting attention of all Y
goers, and a tournament is being
planned: Boys from the ages of 10
to 18 years are especially interest-
ed in the sport .

.As far as can be learned, no other
Y. M. C. A. has ever had the indoor
tennis game.

ENTER 400 BABIES
IS STATE CONTEST

Snrinefield. I1U Aug. 12. More
than fonr hundred babies from 20
or more counties in Illinois have
been entered in the fifth annual

. Thoaus Boilaan,
' president

better babies conference, which
will beheld here at the state fair,
Aug. 2rV 23. Babies already on
the lists are from the following
counties: 'Sangamon, Cass, St
Clair, Logan, Morgan, DeWitt, Ma-

coupin, Macon, Cook, Mason, Jer-
sey, Peoria, Christian, Wayne, Men-

ard, Shelby, McLean Montgomery,
Marlon and Piatt f

The conference is under the di-

rect supervision of Dr. C. St Clair
Drake, .director of the state depart-
ment of public health.

USE POOL ROOM

FOR GAMBLING

Detectives Rail Royal BQlard. Par-lo- r

and Arrest Four Men
Keeper Fined $100. v

Detectives Dennis Bennett and
Charles Ginnane conducted a raid
on the Royal pool roam at 1525
Second avenue late Wednesday af-

ternoon and arrested four men on
charges of gambling.

Harry Pirot, said to be the own-
er of the place, was fined $100 as
keeper when arraigned before Act-

ing Magistrate Joseph P. Kelly, in
police court ,

Tony Androy, Nick Poilos and
Nick Papas were fined $10 each
on charges of gaming.

The arrests followed recent in-

vestigations of the police of the way
the pool hall was being run.

Claim Poker Joint
The pol hall is said to have been

used persistently as a poker joint
where men of foreign birth met ts
toy with the pasteboards for re
spectable stakes.

Not only were foreigners using
the place, but it is understood that
not a few native citizens visited the
pool room to try their luck at a
game that they seemed seldom able
to beat.

QtvBncfr
Like Budweiier? Phone R. I. 338.
R. L Clean Towei Service. Phoua L 2431.
Tri-Clt- y Towel sryply company.

Davecport $34.

Wien Folks
Quit Coffee

because of cost to
health or purse, they
naturally drink

Instant
"There's aSeason

Commercial. Savings ,
Trust Departments.
.Safe Deposit Vaults. -

OatJaff of District Onfer at
.w-- Leas; Tlew.

The bllli of Long View park
were dotted with people who lis-

tened to the music, watched ' the
. vaudeville acts, took part la the

contests, heard Honorable, Brother
Andrew Olson of Moltne speak, and
enjoyed the free lemonade, tea,' cof-f- e

and Ice cream, at the annul
picnic of the Masonic order of the

--Thirty-fifth district held yesterday.
Orer lire thousand people attended
the ooting. V:i

History, principles and foonda-tion-s
upon which the Masorfic or-

der is founded was described by
Mr. Olson in his. talk which was
given in the afternoon. : Mr. Olson
wound up bis talk around the
thought that the order is founded
on the Book of Holy Writ. -

Vaudeville numbers were given
by Carl Erbstein, Harold McDon-

ald, Kirk Jonrny, Bertyl England,
Arthur Carlson and Carroll Down
ing. Three acts, "Original scnopi
Days," "Conglomeration of Non-
sense," and "The Dummy," were
cleverly put on by the boys, who
have made fame in the three cities
with their acting. A hypnotizing
stunt was the fourth feature of the
vaudeville put on by Mr. Brown.
The Grotto band played during the
evening, and dancing was enjoyed
at the chalet

Winners of Races.
The biggest attraction of the

afternoon was the races and con-

tests, in which both old and young
'participated. First and second win-

ners respectively and the races
were:

dash, stout men Emil
Coleman, Moline; J. A. Forgy.'EOck
Island.

dash, stout ladies Mrs.
C. C. Hart, Silvis; Mildred Morri
son, Bilvis.

Men's backward race Harry
Giles. Phil Taxman.

Ladies' lighted candle race Mrs.
J. A. Forgy, Lottie Clark.

Men's running jump Harry
Giles; Robert Johnston, Silvis.

Ladies' distance throwing con-

testMrs. H. M. Knouse, Silvis;
--Mrs. C. E. Hart, Silvis. -

Men's 100-ya- rd dash Harry
. Giles, Phil Taxman.

Ladies' rd dash Lottie
Clark, Esther Paridon.

Boys' melon eating contest El-

mer Jackson, Richard Brown.
Siamese twins race Mary Co-

llierCatherine Bell; Ruby Carl-
ton Frances Deem.

Three-legge- d race Dick Down-
er, Davenport, Kenneth Hartman,
Rock Island; Russel Barth and Or-vil- le

Anderson.
Girls' dash Frances

Cordts, Mary Collier.
Boys' 100-ya- (dash Philip Cod-ma- n,

Russell Barth.
Boys' rd sack race Russell

Barth, Carl Bengston.

CHILD IS STRUCK
BY MACHINE; HEAD
SLIGHTLY BRUISED

Alice Muscallos. six years old.
was slightly injured about the heas
at 11 o clock this morning wnen sue
was struck by a truck on Second
avenue between Nineteenth and
Twentieth streets. The little girl
was hidden behind a mach!o from
fhe view of the driver of the George
Etzel grocery truck when she at
tempted to run across the street
The machine threw her to the
ground. The truck was immediate
ly brought to a stop. Dr. F. D.

Paul, the attending physician,
stated that the child was slightly
bunmed and bruised about the
bead.

The driver of the truck was Aus-u- st

Lutz in the employ of Mr. Et-t- el

who runs a grocery at 1101
Twelfth avenue. The child lives at
1917H Second avenue. .

PICKPOCKET DID
f NOT GET MONEY;

ROLL MISPLACED

R. C. Sandberg, having an office
in room 310 Safety building, was
not the victim of a pickpocket
Tuesday night after all.

Yesterday morning Mr. Sand-
berg reported to the police that a.
"dip" had taken his pocket book
containing $29, checks and notes
for $174 and other valuable papers
from his pocket while he was on
the 5:45 'o'clock Fourth avenue
street car Tuesday afternoon on
Second avenue and about Nine-
teenth street He also gave the
description of the man who he
thought had robbed him.

However, another report has
been given the police by Mr. Sand-
berg that the missing articles had
been found in his office. The find-
ing of the misplaced articles by Mr.
Sandberg has lifted some mind ten-
sion of the police, as Chief Tom
Cox said that there had not been an
active pickpocket in Rock Island
tor tour years. .

MEXICO-RECORD- S

VIOLENT QUAKES
LASTING 35 MLN.

Mexico. City, Aug. 11 Violent
earthquake tremors, which lasted
for U minutes, were detected by
the seismograph in the government
observatory today. Experts declar-
ed the center of disturbance was
about 1.200 mllea distant

The vibrations were repeated 35
minutes later, presumably after
circling the globe, scientists said.

It is believed the earthquake was
severe at the point of disturbance.
out uat it waa deamcuve oniy
wr a Malted area.

Illinois Stata Fair, Aug. SO-t- t,
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Links in. a
Chain

That's just what imitation parts are when they become a part of your FORD car.

They look strong enough, but the metal isn't there the strong, durable Vanadium

steel that goes into the Ford Chassis and every FORD part. Genuine FORD parts are

specially cast and heat-treate- each according to its use. Some a hard, flint-lik- e

surface, others need resiliency, and some'heed just "toughness." -

FORD metallurgists have been studying these problems for sixteen years and

know just how each unit should be made to endure 'a maximum of wear and tear.
They know that best results can be obtained only by the use of special formulas for
different parts, and that is why Genuine FORD Parts wear from thirty-fiv-e to one hun-

dred per cent longer than counterfeits.
s

We are the authorized distributors of Genuine FORD Parts and the reliable gar-

ages and repair shops carry the Genuine in stock and display a blue and white enam-

eled sign which reads "Genuine Ford Parts Used Here." For your protection always
look for this sign before you buy FORD Parts or have any work done on your car. -

9

SET YOUR HOUSE .

. IN ORDER I

1U& STRIETER CO.HORST
Ford Cars and Trades.
Truck 'Bodies.
Genuine Ford Parts.

Davenport
420 W. 3rd St 217

Not only personal pride but sound

business preparedness urges that you

consult in confidence the officers of

this institution , about the correct

preparation and execution of your

Will. Tomorrow never comes. To

Rock Island '

1417 2ndAve.
Muscatine

E. 3rd St

day's the day."


